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Markets: Apart from today’s interest rates decision, business decisions are ever more focused on post-crisis

continuation  fundamentals  including  customer  satisfaction.  It  is  so  important  and  difficult  to  maintain

positive and recurring feedback that traditional product organizations are shifting to service paradigms, and

traditional cost centers are being transformed into revenue generators, globally too.

Communicating  with  clients  is  a  daily  discussion  by company leaders  across  the  world.  Furthermore,

empowering women’s team roles as well as internal memo communications have countless benefits.

Stocks to Watch: Airbnb Inc founded in 2008 raised more than $1 billion in a new round of funding after

the online hotel bookings marketplace reported profitable second half of 2016 on before-tax basis. Total

funding to date value the private firm at $31 billion. 

Boeing Co (BA) traded down 23 cents to $178.50 in premarket after the passenger and defense jets maker is

continuing to service South Korea’s F-15K aircraft for another five years. The company has been supporting

the Republic’s 60-aircraft fleet since 2012.

Boeing will begin building 737 narrow-body aircraft at  a completion center in China, and the first  100

deliveries will begin in 2018. The Chinese facility in the coastal city of Zhoushan will eventually create

2,000 jobs.

Celldex Therapeutics Inc (CLDX) lost five cents to $3.30 after the biotech company reported fourth-quarter

loss of 30 cents a share on revenue of $1.87 million. Revenue rose 4.5% from a year ago on continuing trials

for cancer therapies.

Community Health Systems Inc (CYH) fell 21 cents to $9.18 after the hospitals operator is selling four

Pennsylvania hospitals and the associated assets  to PinnacleHealth System Inc.  The deal will  close this

summer. In fourth quarter the company narrowed loss to 20 cents a share on revenue of $4.47 billion.

Inter Parfums Inc (IPAR) 35.55+1.05 (+3.04%) after the fragrance and cosmetic products maker expects

full-year 2017 sales between $550 million to $560 million while earnings per share of $1.20 to $.124. In

fourth quarter the company earned 13 cents a share on revenue of $134.8 million.

Medical  Properties Trust  Inc (MPW) added nine cents to  $12.19 after  the healthcare property manager

priced public offering of €500 million in senior notes due 2025 with 3.325% coupon. In fourth quarter profit

was $43.24 million or 31 cents a share on revenue of $153.28 million. 

Merck & Co Inc (MRK) jumped five cents to $ 64.20 after the medicines maker received federal approval of

lymphoma treating proposal, including patients having relapsed after three or more prior lines of therapy. In

fourth quarter Merck swung to loss of $595 million or 21.4 cents a share on revenue of $10.12 billion.

Navios Maritime Partners LP (NMM) plunged 13 cents to $2.50 after the shipping company is selling 47.6

million shares at $2.10 to existing investors. Proceeds are estimated at $95.0 million, to be used for vessel

acquisitions. In fourth quarter Navios swung to loss of $2.1 million or two cents a share on revenue of $49.7

million.

Two Harbors  Investment  Corp  (TWO) eased  three  cents  to  $9.20  after  the  real  estate  company raised

quarterly  dividend  4.2% to  25  cents  a  share,  payable  on  April  27.  In  fourth  quarter  earnings  jumped

sequentially and revenue rose 34% from a year ago to $179.1 million.



Ventas Inc (VTR) fell 37 cents to $59.36 after the real estate healthcare company is buying campus space in

Providence, Rhode Island, to sponsor life science, research, and medical development. In fourth quarter the

company earned $208.83 million or $1.03 per share. Revenue jumped 4.1% from a year ago to $875.7

million.

Monthly Discount: Coupa Software Inc (COUP) added 61 cents to $24.50 in premarket after the savings

management software maker said fourth-quarter sales surged 44% from a year ago to $38.02 million. Net

loss narrowed to $6.61 million or 13 cents a share compared to $11.49 million or $2.18 a share a year ago.

The stock dropped 8.2% to $23.89 in the past month through March 14. 

Sport Endurance Inc (SENZ) is down 15.3% to $1.49 in a month and since the dietary supplements provider

launched a new men’s nutritional product. It is aimed to help decreased muscle tone, reduced energy levels,

and even depression. The market for dietary supplements is likely rising to $278.02 billion by 2024, of that

sports nutrition is reaching $37.16 billion.


